Background Endoscopic placement of hilar stents is an accepted palliative therapy for patients with advanced, unresectable cholangiocarcinoma. However, whether unilateral versus bilateral stent placement provides optimal relief continues to be a subject of debate. The aim of this study was to compare the technical and clinical outcomes in patients with inoperable cholangiocarcinoma who received unilateral or bilateral self-expanding metal stents (SEMS).
Introduction
Cholangiocarcinoma is a rare and aggressive malignancy that often leads to the development of obstructive jaundice, a decreased quality of life and an increased risk of cholangitis. Surgical bile duct resection or hepatectomy is reserved for patients who present at an early stage, but hilar cholangiocarcinoma is often detected at an advanced stage when patients are no longer surgical candidates [1] . Endoscopic intervention with biliary stenting is a well-established palliative therapy for patients who have advanced cholangiocarcinoma with obstructive jaundice; however, the optimal drainage technique remains controversial. Prior studies have demonstrated that metal stents are superior to plastic stents with regard to survival, drainage adequacy and cost effectiveness [2, 3] . However, there is an ongoing debate as regards the outcomes of unilateral versus bilateral stent placement for cholangiocarcinoma. The aim of this retrospective study was to investigate and compare the clinical outcomes in patients with inoperable hilar cholangiocarcinoma who received unilateral or bilateral self-expanding metal stents (SEMS).
Patients and methods
We performed a multicenter, retrospective review of patients with hilar cholangiocarcinoma who underwent endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) with uncovered SEMs between 2006 and 2015 at 8 centers in the US and Japan. The 8 academic centers that participated were the University of Utah, Jefferson University School of Medicine, the University of Pittsburgh, Drexel University, Weill Cornell Medical College, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, Geisinger Commonwealth School of Medicine, and Teikyo University Mizonokichi Hospital in Japan. Patient data were allocated into 2 groups: those who received a unilateral SEMS in a dilated segment of either the right or the left intrahepatic duct, and those who received bilateral SEMSs in both those locations. Medical records, endoscopy reports, laboratory results, radiologic studies, telephone records and other records were reviewed for all patients included in the study.
Compiled data included, but were not limited to, patient demographics, indication for procedure, pre-and postprocedure bilirubin levels, and adverse events. Data were also further subdivided based on the Bismuth classification. Type I tumors are distal to the hepatic duct confluence (HDC), Type II tumors extend to and involve the HDC, Type III involve the HDC and either the right hepatic duct or the left hepatic duct, and Type IV involve the HDC as well as the bilateral proximal hepatic ducts and up to the segmental bile ducts [4] .
Outcome data included technical and clinical success of the procedure, survival time following procedure and time to stent occlusion. Technical success was defined as passage of unilateral or bilateral metal stents across the stricture as intended, successful deployment of the stents, and visualized flow of contrast medium and/or bile through stents. Clinical success was defined as any decrease in bilirubin 2 weeks post-procedurally and further analyzed by percentage bilirubin reduction. This study was approved by an institutional review board at all centers.
Statistical analysis
Student's t-test and the Kruskal-Wallis test were used to compare the means and medians of the continuous variables in the unilateral and bilateral stent groups. The chi-square test and Fisher's exact test were used to compare the distributions of the categorical variables in the 2 groups. A univariate and multivariate linear regression analysis was performed to determine whether bilirubin levels were statistically significantly different in the unilateral and bilateral stent groups. Hazard ratios (HR) were calculated from the Cox proportional hazards model to determine whether unilateral or bilateral stenting was associated with time to death and time to stent occlusion in weeks. A comparison of cause-specific hazards for stent occlusion was performed with death censored. Patients who died before stent occlusion occurred were excluded from the analyses of time to death and time to composite stent occlusion or death. Observations were considered right censored if the event of interest did not happen within the observation period. All multivariate regression and hazards models were adjusted for age, sex and Bismuth classification. Kaplan-Meier plots were created of the time to event data overall and stratified by Bismuth classification.
Results

Demographics
A total of 187 patients were included in this study, of whom 42.8% were female. Of the 187 patients, 50 received unilateral hilar stents (50/187, 26.7%) and 137 received bilateral hilar stents (137/187, 73.3%). The mean age of all patients was 72.4±9.7 years: 73.1±10.6 years for patents who received unilateral SEMS, and 72.1±9.3 years for those who received bilateral SEMS (Table 1) .
The primary indication for ERCP was jaundice in 162/187 patients (86.6%). Other indications included abnormal imaging suggestive of a mass lesion in 15 patients (15/187, 8.0%) and cholangitis in 10 patients (10/187, 5.3%). There was no significant difference between the 2 groups in the sex, age, or procedural indication (P=0.14, P=0.56, and P=0.06 respectively).
Bismuth classification
Of patients who received unilateral stenting, 16 In patients who underwent bilateral stent placement, they were either placed side by side or had a stent-in-stent deployment.
Overall technical and clinical success
Technical success was achieved in all 187 (100%) patients examined in the study. The number of patients who achieved clinical success, defined as a decrease in bilirubin following ERCP at 2-4 weeks, was not statistically different between the 2 groups: 43/50 (86%) patients in the unilateral stents group had a decrease in bilirubin compared to 115/137 (82.5%) in the bilateral stents group (P>0.99) ( Table 2) .
Clinical success by bilirubin reduction
The median bilirubin levels before stent placement were 4.8 mg/dL in the unilateral stent group and 6.9 mg/dL in the bilateral group (P=0.02). The median bilirubin level 2-4 weeks after placement was significantly lower in the unilateral group than in the bilateral group (1.4 vs. 3.1 mg/dL, respectively; P=0.002). However, the median decrease in bilirubin after SEMS placement did not differ significantly, being 2.7 mg/dL for unilateral stents and 2.4 mg/dL for bilateral stents (P=0.85) ( Table 2 ). There was no difference in bilirubin reduction between the unilateral and bilateral stent groups when patients were stratified according to whether their decrease in bilirubin was ≥75%, >50 to <75%, or ≤50% from the level before stent placement (P=0.06) ( Table 2 ). The median decrease in bilirubin after stent placement was 3.4 mg/dL (interquartile range [IQR] 0.6-5.4) for Type I, 2.4 mg/dL (IQR 1.2-4.2) for Type II, 2.9 mg/dL (IQR 0.5-4.7) for Type III, and 2.1 mg/dL (IQR 0.7-5.3) for Type IV; these values did not differ significantly (P=0.92). Further, when patients were stratified into those with a bilirubin reduction of ≥75%, >50 to <75%, or ≤50%, 2-4 weeks following stent placement, there was no statistical difference between Bismuth classifications (P=0.62) (Supplementary Table 2) .
Similarly, for patients who received bilateral stents there was no difference in the number of patients who had a decrease in bilirubin following stent placement when stratified by Bismuth classification (24/30, 80% Type I; 40/46, 87% Type II; 14/16, 87.5% Type III; 37/45, 82.2% Type IV; P=0.82) (Supplementary Table 3 ). The median decrease in bilirubin reduction after stent placement also did not differ significantly between Bismuth classes, being 2.2 mg/dL (IQR 0.5-6.6) for Type I, 3.4 mg/dL (IQR 0.8-6.0) for Type II, 2.9 mg/dL (IQR 0.8-6.0) for Type III, and 2.2 mg/dL (IQR 0.4-4.1) for Type IV (P=0.50). Further, when patients were stratified into those with a bilirubin reduction of ≥75%, >50 to <75%, or ≤50%, 2-4 weeks following stent placement, there was no statistical difference between Bismuth classifications (P=0.72) (Supplementary Table 3 ).
Adverse events
There were significantly more adverse events in the bilateral biliary stents group compared to the unilateral stents group (16/137, 11.7% vs. 0/50, 0%; P=0.007). Adverse events in the bilateral stent group included perforation (2/16, 12.5%), bleeding (2/16, 12.5%), post-ERCP pancreatitis (11/16, 68.8%), and cholangitis (1/16, 6.2%) ( Table 3) .
The median time to occlusion was 22.5 weeks (IQR 8.0-36.0) for unilateral stents and 24.0 weeks (IQR 17.0-41.0) for bilateral stents. The use of unilateral or bilateral stents did not increase the risk of stent occlusion when adjusted for age, sex, and Bismuth classification (unadjusted P=0.71, adjusted P=0.81) (Supplementary Table 4 ) (Fig. 1) .
Therapy for stent occlusion included repeat ERCP balloon sweeps, new stent placement or both, decided during the procedure and individualized based on the needs of the patient. Receiving bilateral stents was associated with a greater need for both balloon sweep and new stent placement (P=0.001), but the number of patients who had successful endotherapy was not statistically significant between the 2 groups (P=0.34).
Survival time
The mean follow-up time of patients from initial stent placement to last follow up or death was 32 weeks (IQR 19-52) (unilateral median 35.5, IQR 17.5-61.5, and bilateral 29. Fig. 2 ).
Discussion
Our results show no significant difference in terms of technical success, clinical success or survival time when unilateral SEMS were compared to bilateral SEMS in patients with hilar obstruction secondary to cholangiocarcinoma. When the results were analyzed according to the Bismuth classification, unilateral stenting was equally efficacious, regardless of the location of the cholangiocarcinoma along the biliary tree. Further, inserting bilateral SEMS entailed a greater risk of adverse events and death in our study.
SEMS are widely accepted as a therapeutic option to relieve malignant strictures secondary to inoperable cholangiocarcinoma [5, 6] . The relief of jaundice enhances quality of life in the palliative care setting and can facilitate the use of palliative chemotherapy [7] . Results remain conflicting regarding the necessity of placing unilateral versus bilateral stents, despite 2 randomized prospective studies [8] [9] [10] . One randomized controlled trial of 57 patients concluded that single stent insertion is effective and has a lower risk of complications, similar to our findings [11] . However, this study used plastic stents and did not differentiate outcomes based on the Bismuth classification, limiting its generalizability. A more recent prospective, randomized study of 133 patients by Lee et al showed similar technical success rates for bilateral and unilateral stents, but fewer interventions were needed for patients in the bilateral stents group [12] . However, this study had a small sample size and was not sufficiently powered to detect differences. Retrospective studies comparing bilateral and unilateral hilar stenting report high rates of technical success between 80-100% for both groups [13, 14] . Similarly, we report a 100% technical success rate for both bilateral and unilateral stents, defined as successful passage of the wire across the stricture as intended, successful deployment of the stents, and visualized flow of contrast medium and/or bile through stents after deployment.
In terms of clinical success, the overall percentage of patients who achieved any amount of bilirubin reduction at 2-4 weeks was comparable between unilateral and bilateral drainage (86% vs. 82.5%, respectively, P>0.99). Similarly, a [8] . With regard to stratification by Bismuth classification, our data show that unilateral stents were similarly efficacious to bilateral stents, regardless of the location along the biliary tree. However, theoretically, patients with more advanced tumors (Bismuth II-IV) would benefit from bilateral stents for relief of obstruction. Vienne et al demonstrated that the main factor associated with effective drainage in more advanced tumors (Bismuth Type II-IV) was >50% drainage of liver volume on computed tomography, which necessitated bilateral stent placement [15] . In contrast to Vienne et al, patients with Bismuth Type II-IV in our study achieved similar reductions in bilirubin, irrespectively of the number of stents placed. We hypothesize that the most important aspect in stenting a patient with a hilar malignant lesion is associated with drainage effectiveness, measured in terms of the liver volume drained. This adequately reduces the jaundice while helping to improve overall quality of life and patient survival. As demonstrated in our study, a single metal biliary stent in one functional liver lobe (i.e., unilateral drainage) can provide adequate palliation in the majority of patients.
Ideally, biliary stents should remain patent until the patient's demise; however, oncologic therapy often allows patients to outlive their SEMS [16] . The rate of stent occlusion (42.0% unilateral vs. 43.8% bilateral, P=0.83) and the median time to stent occlusion (22.5 weeks unilateral vs. 24 weeks bilateral) were similar in both groups studied. The literature remains conflicting in this regard; Lee et al, in their randomized prospective study, found a shorter median cumulative stent patency and a greater risk of patency failure for unilateral stents, concluding that bilateral SEMS placement is favorable [12] . Naitoh et al and Liberato et al found that bilateral stenting was more effective than unilateral in terms of cumulative stent patency, while De Palma et al and Mukai et al found no significant difference between the 2 groups [11, 13, 14, 17] . While Mukai et al found that the success rate of endoscopic reintervention for stent occlusion was significantly higher in those undergoing unilateral stenting rather than bilateral stenting (100% vs. 68%, P=0.0272), our success rate was similar between these 2 groups (85.7% vs. 88.3%, P=0.34). Our data suggest that both unilateral and bilateral SEMS have high but similar rates of stent occlusion, and it is technically feasible to intervene endoscopically regardless.
Our results demonstrate that patients with hilar cholangiocarcinoma who received bilateral stents had a greater overall risk of adverse events (16/137, 11.7% vs. 0/50, 0%, P=0.007), most notably showing significantly more episodes of post-ERCP pancreatitis (11/16, 68%). Prior studies have reported widely varying results, but were heterogeneous as regards the type of stent used and the type of malignancy. De Palma et al found lower rates of cholangitis in patients receiving unilateral stents compared to bilateral stents (0% vs. 7%, respectively), but this study used plastic stents [11] . A retrospective study by Iwano et al concluded that unilateral drainage should be attempted before bilateral drainage, given the more serious complications in the bilateral SEMS group [18] . Other studies reported no significant differences in adverse events [8, 17] . The reason for the greater number of episodes of pancreatitis in those receiving bilateral SEMS in our study is unclear, but the difference may have been due to the longer procedure times and more endoscopic manipulation of the ampulla during repeated cannulations when bilateral drainage is performed.
With regard to survival time, our study found that patients with bilateral stents had a greater risk of death on multivariate analysis (HR 1.78, 95%CI 1.09-2.89; P=0.02). We also demonstrated a higher rate of adverse events, particularly pancreatitis, in the bilateral stents group, which may have decreased survival. The literature again varies in this regard, but the majority of studies report no significant difference in survival time, keeping in mind that these studies used plastic stents and included malignancies other than cholangiocarcinoma [9, 11, 13, 17] . Lee et al found that the median cumulative survival rate did not differ between the 2 groups, but in multivariate analyses bilateral drainage was positively associated with survival [12] . Notably, the study was not sufficiently powered to detect differences. Thus, it remains unclear if unilateral or bilateral stenting provides a mortality benefit and larger prospective studies are needed.
Our study had several limitations. First, the retrospective nature of the study inevitably raises the possibility of bias and confounding factors. We do not have the data to determine why decisions were made to place a unilateral rather than a bilateral stent. Only patients with complete medical records and follow up were included in our study. We may not have captured all patients who underwent stent placement for a hilar cholangiocarcinoma in the 8 academic centers, since patients with incomplete records were excluded from the study. Additionally, the number of patients in the unilateral stents group was smaller than that in the bilateral stents group. Given the retrospective nature of the study and the study follow-up period, there may also a bias due to underreporting of patients' adverse events.
Our study also had several strengths. This study was international and multicenter in nature. We were able to analyze all Bismuth classifications, which allowed for additional sub analyses. Also, we only examined patients who received SEMS and did not include plastic stents; this is relevant, as SEMS are now known to be superior in this setting [2, 3] . Critically, our study excluded patients with malignancies other than cholangiocarcinoma; therefore, our data may only be
Summary Box
What is already known:
• Endoscopic intervention with biliary stenting is a well-established palliative therapy for patients with advanced cholangiocarcinoma with obstructive jaundice • Controversy still exists regarding the benefits of using one or multiple metal stents (unilateral vs. bilateral stenting) • The strategy of palliative treatment differs according to the location and/or level of the malignant biliary stricture
What the new findings are:
• Unilateral and bilateral drainage had similar technical and clinical success rates • Bilateral stents had a higher risk of death and more adverse events • Our study shows that unilateral placement of self-expanding metal stents is sufficient for relief of biliary obstruction secondary to cholangiocarcinoma, even in Bismuth type IV lesions applicable to patients with malignant hilar strictures secondary to cholangiocarcinoma, the most common cause of hilar obstruction.
In conclusion, our study demonstrated that, in patients with hilar cholangiocarcinoma, there was no significant difference in clinical outcomes between unilateral and bilateral metal stenting, even in Type II-IV tumors. We recognize that some patients require bilateral stent placement based upon their individual needs, ductal anatomy, and overall management plan. Overall, patients undergoing bilateral stenting had higher rates of adverse events and death without improved stent patency. Therefore, our study supports the notion that unilateral stenting is a sufficient and safer first-line therapy for cholangiocarcinoma compared to bilateral stenting, irrespective of the Bismuth classification. 
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